
 
 

March, 2017 Blue Water Trip  

Cienfuegos and Trinidad 
January/Febuary- SOLD-OUT 

We opened new dates for March, 4-11, 11-18 or 18-25 . This will be our 6th time sailing the Island of Cuba. We 

have sampled many parts of this Island and we are heading back to our favorites, CIENFUEGOS & TRINIDAD. 

This 7-day island-hopping excursion giving you hands on experience with blue water Sailing, Navigation, 

Anchoring and Docking. There will also be plenty of opportunities for Snorkeling, Swimming, fishing (nothing 

like fresh fish for dinner) and of course salty adventures you’ll remember forever!   

The waters along the coast of Cuba offer a sailing paradise with 

idyllic tropical weather, where the trade winds fill the sails and 

take you to uninhabited cays, pristine white beaches and coral 

reefs….pure escapism!  Whether you are a Sailing Novice or an 

"Old Salt", this adventure will be the experience of a lifetime.  

                                                            Belize 43  CATAMARAN 
                         4 CABINS, 4 HEADS (PICS) 

 

PRICE/DATES: 

 $1900pp 

 $1700pp 3CC Unlimiteds 

 $1500pp Special Offer* 
     *Reserve and fill the boat with friends or family (8 total) for your  
        own private bluewater experience. Just let us know what dates  
        you want and we will make it happen! 

 March 4-11, 11-18 or 18-25. 
 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
 Accomodations aboard Yacht 
 3CC Captain & 1st Mate 
 Mooring/Anchorange Fees & Taxes 
 Full Provisioning (B/L /D – we fish for Dinner!)  
 $200 allowance per boat for Spirits 
 Reserve Now,  go here  and choose CUBA DEPOSIT ($500) 
 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_iEWT38pyrCSGpteFkyX3dtUm8/edit?usp=sharing
https://clients.mindbodyonline.com/classic/ws?studioid=189730&stype=45


 
 

 

 

   SAMPLE 
ITINERARY* 
 

 

CUBA: The largest of the Caribbean islands, incorporates a fascinating blend of colonial history with a 

diverse combination of Latin American, Spanish & African cultures. We will fly into Santa Clara from the States 

(Just bring your Visa. Currency can be exchanged in Miami or Ft  Lauderdale) 

 Cienfuegos: Our starting point! Cuba's so-called  

Perla del Sur (Pearl of the South) has long seduced travelers with its  

elegance, enlightened French spirit and feisty Caribbean panache.  

If Cuba has a Paris, this is definitely it. 

 

Trinidad: Trinidad was our favorite, one of the oldest 

cities in North America founded  in 1514. Awesome food 

and unbelievable low prices on everything! We may stay 

here 2 nights because it is so enjoyable. 

 

Cayo Blanco de Casilda:  When 3rd Coast took over this island,  the owner 

of the 1 bar/resturant did an all you can eat and drink. After that, we went to the beach, 

 went swimming, explored the island and took pictures with the Iguanas. Life was good! 

 

Zaza de Afuera:  Sail to this coral reef  for some snorkelling or a swim  in its crystal clear waters. 

 

 

                                *Intinerary subject to change due to wind, weather and other conditions.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cuba
http://autenticacuba.com/cienfuegos/#axzz3D8s1XZDr
http://autenticacuba.com/trinidad/#axzz3D8s1XZDr
http://www.netssa.com/cayo_blanco.html
http://mapcarta.com/19412792


 
 

 

 

 

We have put in an incredible amount of research into this adventure. We 

have compliled much more data if you would like to review including 

some flight options.  DETAILS 

We are so excited to be able to share this experience with everyone. This 

ultimate bucket list adventure has created more buzz in the club than any 

other trip we have done in the past 15 years with over 50 people 

expressing interest. Because of the potential demand, spots may go 

quickly so if you want in, please let us know soon! 

Happy Sails! 
Brian, Jim and Russell 
3rd Coast Charters 

 

http://media.wix.com/ugd/091e26_d273a7181ad141d291f96f7d13e6afb1.pdf

